
ilitirfoataileaseowzon.11ARNE STILL AHEAD.
S,l FAHNESTOCK & SONS, would

respectfully inform their friends end
the public that having greatly enlarged
their Store and increased their stock of
USW*, with additional facilities for pur-
r:hieing they are now prepared to offer
extraordinary inducements, t purchasers.

lillavingjust returned Iron New York.ilhiledelphla and Baltimore, with the larg-
er*, cheapest and beat sells .ted stock of
Hoods ever offered to the p‘blie, they itr-,
cite their friends to give the a a call. It'
embraces
DRY GOODS,

Groceries, Qucenaware. Hardware,
Sadlery, Oil and Pal Us, bye

Stuffs, Cedar Ware, *e.,
The Ladies are particularly invited to

eon and examine their Handsome assort-
ment of Dress Goods, Shawls, flannel
Silks, Velvets and Ribbons, as alsoen ex-
Slsedingly large assortment of Fancy
Goods, &o.
rot gentlemen's wear they can show the

lest and cheapest Resonation* of Black
*idFancy Clutha and Cessimeres. Cass*.
Dike, Kentucky Jeans, Cords„' Vesiirqrs,
:and :(Ivercoatingsever before °feral.

:Dimestice of every description, and
very cheap
' ' CIOCEROIES
always to be had 'at the lowest market
P*l".Theyare also prepared with the largest
stark of

HARDWARE
in the County to offer inducements to par.
chasers and particularly Builders who
an hefurnished with all their necemary

a little lower than they can be
,pd elsewhere. -

Their stock of Sadie**, Shoe Flatting.:
Oilatand Paints, Glass, Nails. and Coach
trimming. is complete.

Dye stuffs and Cedar Ware at the low.
mit sates.

4Uwthey ask is to give thew a cell and
foryourseives, -for it isowirtiable to

e Goods ; hopingby their attention to
business so merit as heretofore their usual
ohm ofpublic patronage. •

• .00. S—tf ' .

NEW Noes—NEW GOODS!
Whit airthe fleas= !

Tail asap Corner alionys ahead
--111441-Snoesnd Ashionable efoods-:

TUE CIFiItPBIONHAS ALRE4III

4'PINED—KEEP THE .HALLLLINGt.

I,kINES—DE LAINES.--Just
itemised the largest lot of M. de

be timer offered in this Place—which' Wafts void et prices that will aamonish

-

,:, eau, fast colored, atl24eta.--

181 a
-'. 1. a 22 a

llMpr tbe Inca lot of SHAWLS
to towois wide!' will be sold

aiiieteko mutiotbe boat anywhere in
the Coidty_i.we.will not weary your pe-
lisses byeallih attention to a great dia.

Iltelfrid3ll andpausing. but merely
0111111 tat ismolly saved in making

pralines. is moth better tliab all we reio
oL Therefore call and ~etteitre BAR-GAINS, as our stock consists of nearly
all dm anti*kept in ;be

Der ISSAS Weed oratory Lbw.
crilifret forkge,theplan.

TOU'R'S CHEAP CORNER.
Oct, 3, 1851—tf

To Plasterers, Masons and
Painters.

1111111ROKRIALSwill be rehired by the
undersigned, on or before the 25thlOC, for the Plastering, Mason work, and

Ihdetitqg connected with the building of the
Catholic Church to be constnteted by him.
The proposal for the Plastering Must state
the terms upon which the work will he
'dime by the job, (tindidgl materials) as
welt thew/ma for dip same by
11,4,7"41. GEORGE CHRITZMAN.

111.-3t.

FIRE! FIRE!
VISE Adamant Mutual surery Instr-

. Oil moos •Oompany, Philadelphia, are
maw doing lonsiness• on the mutual plan,
lisht dm insured a participation in the
proemof the Company, without liability
beyond the prentilumiraid. 4./Vopresnium
swift ells; .s which asseseaterde areeltiaeabeeriber,as Agent (or the Mass

'Cwl9oll,6„will make Insurances, either
perAINWINK eriimited, on property and d-
ime ofevery description against loss or
Homage by firs.

RAMUBIL PAHNESTOCK.
getlyebarg, March 1, 18110.—tt

Tulr maim.
HE subscriber hereby gives notice to
'those who haveprommep himWOOD

sms account. that he is in want of it, and that
*Sims it is delivered forthwith, without
Welber notice. the Accounts will be placed
is the hands of an officer fur collection,
Old the money required.

T. WARREN.

NEW nobs in GREAT VARIETY
41111 INOMICICS.

THE subscriber has just returned frontthe city, with a very large assorUnent
okf

PUNY & DRESS GOODS,
as varied's' it is beautiful, to which the
attention of the public is invited. IcrCallsad examine fur. yourselves. His goods
tad his prices cannot butplease.

Oct. 17. 1851.

SOUSE SPOUTINGWILL be made and put up by the
subreriber,who willattend prompt-

y to all orders,and upon a■ reasonable
littaks as can be procured at any establish
Sawa is the 'minty.

GEO. E BUEHLER
*LEX. li. ST i:t*EN P. ON,

'ATTORNEy JT LAW,

WeM*iit the Centre Square, North
tOa Ostert4touse , beto een Smith's

awl Illisruses`s *enters.

1111Mr essaised. s few more of those

mo
Ir , 011.1i1 Oak COATS. Also
NW.NW Caiiiiiiibet• PAINT& ofevery

1111.001r11.

GOLLATERAII INHRRITINCE
TJ.Z.

THE following statements exhibits the
amount of Tax, on Collateral Inher-

itances received (or the use 4 the Com•
snonwealils, by W. W, HAmEgIiLLY,
Esq., Register of Adams county. during
the year ending December lat. 1851.

rex Received from Out A'stsie of
John Leppingtou, deed.. OS
Deader Smith. 98 60
Jolliet. Major, 23 05
Balker' Dougbum 8 aBl
Nicholas Dostriek, (baL) If
Jahn Wittman, 6
Elisabeth W/1•00, 69 60
Charles Dalai', 47 92
JacobKelm, 17 20
Peter Elias), . 13 77
Nauey Mitunth, ' 11 78
Joseph Wambeeht, 28 89
Christian Bauder, 18 00
John Dunes% 3,618 4i
James D. Swaney, 11 50

33,947 33
Deduct 5 per et. tot comaeWilkes, 197 $6

Nett amount due State, •3,749 97
R. U. McCREARY, Auditor.

Feb 6-41

ALLd persona indebted to the late firm
of HOLTZINGER & FERREE.

are herehy notified that the accounts of
the late firm are now in the hands of the
enbseriher, who gives notice that all debts
due to the above named Firm must be ad-
justed on or before the first day or May
Real. Mier that date, all unsettled Ac-
rsiunts will be planed in the hands of prop-
er offieers for collection. Allpersona who
hold claims against the firm. or against
eitheirif the firm individually. are hereby
notified to present them, properly /iodise-
Utah:JO° the iUidderriened. for settlement.

JOHN WOLFORD.
Administrator ofth. Estate ofJohn T. Ferree.
Executor of the Estate of W. W. Holt:singer.
Feb.4-6 t •

NEW BOOK—Just Received.

TrHO WAS 141111.1:11ISEDEC !—This eery
perplexing subject has hewn explained by

Jassy GRAY. G. G., and made as plain as
the noon day Sun. A new edition is now
published.

Xfothms of the Work.
The law Doctor %sox. of New York.

when leetnring upon the 7th Chapter of
Hebrews, reed- to his congregation ibis
Volume. stating at the same time that ••it
was better than anything hecould' prepare
for them."

Doctor DIMACEINT. of Philadelphia.—
"We have read itwithunmingled satifac-
lion. In an exceedingly lucid manner, and
in a most pleasing and vivid style it dis-
cusses most satisfactorily and learnedly,
whit has generally been considered a very
intricate and difficult subject. and made it
plain as day."

Doctor Jona M.Kerns, N. Y.--"It is
a most valuable contribution to Theologi-
cal Literature ; as a specimen of Scriptu-
ral eritieism it is remarkable for its clear
and manly style, and for the unanswerable
evidence, with which. fanciful expositions
of the passage of scripture which it is de-
voted, are cleared up. and the truth as it is
in Jesus set forth."

The late Dr. J. M. Duncan has refer-
red to this work in high commendation.

In short, the presses of the Lutheran,
Presbyterian, German Reformed, and all
who have perused it, have but one and
the same 01 • • . and that is, every stu-
dent of t he Bible, whether Roman Catho-
lic or Protestant, should be in possession
of this treatise of Dr. Garr, upon this
hitherto perplexing subject ; it at once re-
lieves and delights the mind.

In connection with this subject from the
pen of the same author, who was distin-
guished for saying a great deal in few
words, will be published the following :

1. The Life of Christ. 2. Ministry of
John the Baptist. 3. Review of Smith-
ey's Life of Wesley. 4. "Christain Uni-
ty." 5. Holy Spirit on the heart. 6.--
Let it alone, It will die itself. 7. Divine
Sovereignity. 8Proverbs for the people ;

in this every line is a gem.
The work will be in handsome cloth

gilt, price 75 cents percopy. and to be had
at the Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ.

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE ARNOLD

HAS just returned from Philadelphia
and liallimore. and is now opening

at the old stand as beautiful and well se-
emeda stock of Hoods as has been offered

to the piblic at any time, among which is
a large lot of

111114IP artAIDEPNOp
Cassimeree,Oassinetts, Velvet Cords. Be-
'orisons. Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Over-
coat Cloths, Alpacas (plain and figured o-
every variety.) blerinues, Cashmere...Co-
burg Cloths, AFDelanes. Silks, Calicoes,
Ginghams.LONO MID SWAIN SHAWLS of
every variety very cheap, Flannels, Blank-
ets, Domestics; Glove*. Hosiery, Bonnet
Ribbons. Trimmings, &c. with a large
lot of FRESH

Groceries and Qneensware,
together with Aleut every article in the
tradeall which will b. sold cheap for
Cashor Produce.

lx:rWo do not bout. but we wish our
friends expressly to eadermand that ins
will notbe undersold, moan, articleby any
establishment in dal plateor elsewhere.—
We boy for CASH and alum be beat..

Gleuyeburg, Oct. S. 111-41 •
P. 8. A Ter wrovEson hand which

will he mold very cheep. •
lICPOId debts thankfully received.

110TIO111.
•

E'rFERS Testamentary onthe estate
LA of W. W. Hovrzinona,lor the firm
of Holtainger & Ferree) late of Hunting-
ton tp.iAdams co. dec'd. having been
granted to the subscriber. residingin Lat-
imore township, notice is hereby given
to such as are indebted to said estate to
make payment withOut delay, and those
having claims are requested 'to present the
same, properly authenticated. for settle-
ment.

JOHN IVOLFORD. Ez'r
Feb. 6. 181i2-6t

10000 SRI3 of various
1kr Aandquality. justteeoivod and for ealiat the loweit'pricas.

by G. W. E. BLESSING.
et Wearse's ad stand nett dew to the

Be& Howl.sopt. 111111—..

WZZA.T WANT3IIZ).

Iwill take WHEAT at a fair pries, der
livered at my MILL. in payment for

old debts, or in exchange for good..
pal will remove my Store to Sell'.

Corner in the Spring. '
GEO. ARNOLD.

SEJJAY &HOURrietUGH hare on
hand a variety of Ready-made Cloth-

ming, embracing, Black Cloth Coats,
Tweed Coats, Overcoats, Monkey Jackets,
fancy mind plain blank Cashmere and Oa t-
int Pantaloons; satin cloth and fanny
Veins ; all of which will be disposed ofat
the lowest living Wee. Call and

RESISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby gijen to iU tap-

teea and qther persons concerned,
that the Administration Recounts of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned,
will be prdiftintedat the Orphans' Court of
Adams county, for confirmation end allow.
ease, on peesday the *nd day of Mara
next, vie :

Z. The first and final account of Lydia
Bear, Administrator of the estate of Levi
Bear, deo'd.

3. The first aocount of David Zuek,
Guanlian'of MaryJane Boyd, minorchild
of Jainei Boyd.

4. The first and final account of Josiah
Baumgartner, Administrator of the estate
of James Crabs, deceased, who was the
Executor of the last will and testatuent of
Peter Crabs, dec'd.

5. Thefirst and final account of George
Baker. Administrator of the estate of E-
manuel Urich, dec'd.

8. The first account of James Ewing,
Executor ofthe last will and testament of
Joseph Wilson, deed.

DANIEL PLANK.
Register's Office,Gettysburg, t Register.

Feb. 8, 1b551.

Price ReduCed I
VAUGHN'S
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AGENTS—S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg Jaeob
Martin, Orford; Wm. Wolf, East lierl ;Jo-
seph R. Henry, Ahhottstows B. Cook, Fay-
etteville; Lewis Denis, Chamberaburg
Berlin, Hanover. Oct. 18, 1851.

HARDWIRE STORE.
rrHE Subacribere would respectfully
-ft announce to their friends and the

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore it,.
adjoining the residence of DAVID Zikowt,
Gettysburg, in which they are opening ■
large and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
in general, incuding every description of
articles in' the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coach-
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet.
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and 'the
public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
earn and purchashed for Cash, we guart
■ntee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request asall trom our
friends, i.nd earnestly solicit a 'share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling Goods at
low prices and doing business on fair prin-
ciples.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID 'ZIEGLER.

Ofitlyslicur, June 13, 1331.--tf.

NOTICE.
in the matter of the Estate of James

McClurg, deceased.

UPON thePetition of MAIROARITYOUNG
praying the Court to order and de-

cree that the balance'deposited in the Bank
of Gettysburg by John Young, Adminis-
trator of James McClurg. dec'd., should
be paid over to MargaretYoong and Mary
Douglass as the only surviving Heirs at
law of said decedent.

Buie granted Jan. 20th, 1852, by the
Court upon all parties ir. interest, to show
cause why the prayer of the petitioner
should tut 4 be granted. Retunutble to the
next Orphans' Court, on the 2d of March,
1858.

Us Court.
EDEN NORRIS. Clk.

he. 30, 102—W '

LOOK OUT I PAY 0011
THE Sabsoriber hereby give. notice

that he has placed his notes. book-
accounts &0.. for debts contractedprior to
Janstav lat. 1849, in the hands of Alex-
ander IL stevenson, Eq., in Gettysburg.
at whose office all persons indebted are
requested to caU and' make payment. The
large amount ottuitending-- forbids further
indulgence.

ALL claims MOST se, comm.
SAMUEL FAHNEBTOCK.

Dec. 12, 185I—tf

The Philistines are Beaten, and
• Sanuon's Ahead Jgaior !

WAKE notice that SAMSON'S new
atoekof fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever will, may step in and
.be ragged from head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full suit, at prices that defy all
competition! He CAN'T as BRAT I ! He
buys for Cash, and knows just when,
where, how and. what to buy. He can
pleasecustomers of all ages and classes.
He ran tit them all to their satisfaction.

Attention, then, is directed to his pres-
em stock which he is now forwarding con-
mistingof COATS, PANTS AND VESTS
of Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue, &c.—
Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

Clothing of SUNIVI%CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, LINEN, n other goods.—
Every thing needed!or sum er wear.—
Call and allow us to skew a suit and we
are certain to sell.

The old adage says •Ht's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line along side of which you find musical
Instruments; Accordions. Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good lot he always kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assortment ofFLY NE,7 S ever offered in these parts.
All sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to call
and teat the troth of these promins. We
hove all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Many a
-•notion" you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our goods.—
We offer them for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble servant. We ask
butoneprice, and that put low to suit the
times.

7SAMSON'S One prtee Clothing
and Notion Store is just Opposite the bank.

Gettysburg, June ‘7, 1851—tf

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that the HATH-

AWAY COOKING STOVE is the
very beat Stove now in use, inasmuch as
they will do more Cooking, Roasting and
caking. and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale it a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY .110
MACHINE SHOP,

Where the aubseriberafeeling determined
to suit all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight. Peakskell
and (•abinah Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and Ten-plate Parlor Stoves■ of the most
beautiful patterns.
THE SEYLCIE, PLOUGHS,
which cannot be surpassed for lightness of
draught or in the character of their work,
are constantly on hand for sale, and in view
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it it decidedly the cheap-
est that can be obtaned.
WITII3IIILOII7 PLOUGHS and oth

ers, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Machineryi Castings and Hol-

low-ware, with every wide usually made
at Foundries can be ()twined here.

Blacksmithing and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WaREN & SON
Dec. 12, 1851—tf

HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

No. 11,1 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increused facilities, to supply
the growing demandfor 110VER'S
which its .wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the 'A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall nut
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures .I(lainan-
line Cement for mending Glass and Clti•
na, as well as 3 :s uperior Hair Ilyr ; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use, and a Sealing Wa.r, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.
/TOrders addressed to

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer,
No. 144 Race Street.hetween 4 and sth, opposite

Crown street, Philadelphia.EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

THE genuine, °sips! EXTR.9CT
OF COFFEE, which has been re-

Ointly so extensively brought into us as
a substitute for Codeg and which recom-
mends itselfby reseal of its cheapness as
well as its excellence/ can be bad, at all
Cores, II; a Store of

8, H. BUEHLER.

-.1•7//// 1,14,
•

IMUIC
DAVIDTEAGY

TENDERS his sicknowledgments to
the public fo• the liberal and stea-

dy patronage with vhich he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; .and respect-
fully announces to Ifs former customers
and the public geueally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chamborsburg street—-
where persons wissing FURNITURE
can be accommodaed at very moderate
prices for CASH, PZODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the 'ugliest market price
will be paid. •

P:PAII Furniture warranted to bemade
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen. •

1, 11N.
All orders for Co no will meet with

the same prompt at talon as heretofore
D. HEAGY.

New York Adverlloemen is
NvivYork Importers &Jobbers.
raminvuor, sown* & Co.,

58-it iberty street, b.iween Broadway and
Mwsau street, near the Post-uffice,114.0 York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eurcpe, our Fall and Winter

assortment of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs, we feel
confident our good. and prices will induce
them to select from•our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and • .1-
not be surpassed in beauty, styl• and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for at, Cap,
Neck and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Puffings, and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Lieges, 'Parletone, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valeneienes, Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mite.
Figured and Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaconet Muslins.
English, French, American end Italian

STRAW GOODS.
Aug. 20.—55

Philadelphia Adverlivenieeilio
NEW AND POPULAR SC,HOOL BOOK

ifIOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of
'kJ UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
white BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome aIit:A.IIIEN MYTHOLOG
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOM Y and I'll YSIOLOG Y.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E JONES & Co., PubUmbers.
S. W. Corner Fourth end liner Street., Phil's
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
ROOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 16, 1851-Iy.

CON:rife/MB
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market

Spare,
assrnaoan.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.

HH. COLE has removed from Nus.
" 318 and 318 i Baltimore Street, to

COSTUME HAIL, where will he found
the largest and best stock of Ready Made
Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Breen,
Frock and Sack Coats, all colors, qualities
and sizes, from $2,50 to $5.50 and up-
wards. Pantaloons at 8l to $3,50 and
upwards, embracing all styles of fancy,
plain and plaid Cassimers. Vests of ev-
ery varietx at corresponding prices. Also
a large assortment of Buys Clothing.

Importing our own Cloths direct from
Europe. and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to offer induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are ,deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have iiow
made up more than 50,000 Garments, from
the finest quality to the lowest in price.

In the Custom Department will always
be found the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vesting., which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a fit always guaranteed.

10;7"The one price system always ad-
hered to.

Remember the name and place, Corner
of Pratt street and Centre Market Space.

H. H. COLE.
Jan. 23, 1862-3m.

D. M'CONAUGIIY,

ARPtivelreo4
, tl'Oil

Dr. J. La • ence Hill,
DENTIST,

nFFICE in Chaestiersburg street. op-
-14, polite theLutheran Church, 2 doors
east of MiddleeofFsstore 'where he may
be found ready and willing to attend to
any cue within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES,
Dr. C. N. 11antrnly, I itsy.C.P.Kssoss,D.D
tt D, Houma, Prot, M. /scow',
44 H. 8: Mosul, ,' .. H. L. BAVOIXIII,
" DeGlillir, " 41-4.llvousaus

Ren.Roiew. Jitsissor, 4. M. L. STSYSZ.
July 7. 1848.

ATTORNEY AT LOP,
OFFICE in the Soulh•west corner of

the public square, one door west of
George Arnold's Store, and forinetly oc-
cupied as a Law 01lice by John. M'Cou•
aughy, Esq., deceased.
Attorney Wad Soliettpr for

Patents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.

pern. MaC. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldier. of the War of 1812 and others
—the selection of choiCe lands and loca-
ting their Warramts—proeuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or by
letter.READY-MADE CLOTHING. I Gettysburg, Nov. 1,1850—tf

JroDICE.

THE individual who took from my gal-
lery. the other day, a likeness of I

contain lady, is positively requested to re.
turn the same—and 'lsy .ao doing escape
Anther exposure, as the penron is known.

JOHN R. WEAVER.

THE STAR AM) BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle Skeet, two doors from the
Diamond. by

„,D. A. &T. H. BUEHLER.
Tux MS.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year $1 per
annum—if not paid within the yes 42 50. Nopaper discontinued until allarrearages are paid—-
except at the option ,of the Editor. Single copies
6* eants. A failure to notify a. discontinuanowillbe'reifanied as a new engagement.

Airstreisernerils net exceeding a square inserted
t wee times for 151—every subsequent insertion
45 Amts. &einiper ones in the same proportion.—
All advertiremisou not specially ordered for •oven time will be continued until forbid. A lib•
ni reduedon will be snideto thosewho adyertis•
by the year.

Job Priwring of all kinds executedneatly andprolnlely, end en.reasonable times.;ogre and crisminiewlione to the Editor,(0:6-eoplingitue# as gentian Money or pe banter cinew mabiallwriq mist he Rai Cala itditldtfr t•saran 411011,1011.

Gentiesatteys Wear.
CLOTHS, Casaimerea. Cmiimem,Kett-

tacky Jeans. VBSTINGS of all kind.,
Saipmalara. Ha ndkereldeft.C RAVATS.
Stocking% Sta., &c., may bi Ahead; goodanal&Nip. at •

-SCHICK'S.

H D ALL F_ Y

GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
TheOriginal and Truly Genuiur.

O article but Dalley's Germ:sit EXTRASTOII
can check the inflammation instantly and

allay the pains from the worst Gurus and wadi
in from owe to fifteen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been tried, it has never, once
beer. known to fail 1 It stands infallible,and a•

lone ! It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds WITHOUT
ecsaelll

I will forfeit 1110,000 if any other article, no

matter what its name, can perform the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlets—" The Hague street explosion'esse.

The Extractor is equally etlicaciou■ in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, old and inveterate
Sores,sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Bores Nip-
ples and all cuttuieuus and (external) intlamtna-
tory Diaeases.

I hold myself responsible for the truth of eve
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.

I)ILLFT'sMAoIcAL PAIN EXTRACTOR in a new
wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterleits
of Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tat
saat.a, SUN, SINPINT, Dova. LION AND EAOLR.

Buy only o( my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and iniFosi-non.

117-See printed circulars!
VALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC.

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Knees,Quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spavtn.

H. VALLEY,
Solo inventor and proprietor, General Depol,4 IS
Broadway, N. Y.

(rYFor sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettriburg,
Witmer Mid tltick, Mumnuarburg ; J. F. Lowr,
Arrendtarille ; John McKnight, ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton; W. Woll, Berlin;
Jacob Heiselnian, Abbintatown .1. Busby, Mo.
Sherryrtown.

May 23, 1851—ly

BUSHNELL'S

IttatillAL Fut&
A Superior article of Mineral Paint

warranted equal to ally Paint ever
before offered to -the public for painting On

Wood, Brick. Stone, Iron, Tin. or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof agnintdi Fire, Wafer,

and Went her ,

3NI) UNCILING Edit LE IN ITS COLOIL
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositico.
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint received the Prrtnitern at the

J•ruw Fork State Fair,
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-}roof Paint, and ser•
oral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as bring
superior to an) thing of the k intl now in
use.

CERTIFICATES
We the undersigned, having seen and used

Mineral Pdint, eau safely recom-
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to ally Mineral Paint ever before ntli•red for use ;
It is not unpleasant to use, like the .weer Ohio
Paint which to harped about the comm.) so much,
but mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
beiieve where the color la desirable, it a worth
twice no touch, and as a Fire, Weather. or Water-
prool Paint, we think it rennet be ■urpassed by
anything 111 the Paint line now in use.. -
I. 11Iason, Pander. James Tomlinson, Earl
John l'helps, do John Tomlinson, Erni
1.1 li (Ilen.on, do lI Nrowo. Earl
James Moore, do II II Stoiltlattl,

J T Mantling, do Stoddard,
I. Jogtill, do 8 P Doolittle,
N %Vilbur,
ti VI. Dixie,

John Alien,
0 Purks,

1.1 Joalin, N liter,
Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1850.

Mr. Iluah well, Dear Sir: We have tn.eil, with-
in the past month. some 2,001) lbs. of your Miner.
al Paint, in painting cars, car houaes, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it as a very superior. durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. HEMAN H. PHEI.Ps.

superintendent of the Syracuse & lilies R. R.
Mr Buswell, Dear Sir: I have used for the Syra-

cuse & Utica R. H. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I 3iid upon using it to he far
preferableto the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. rein also recommend it a being supe-
rior to White Lead for any kind of out Join paint-
ing, as it appears to be impervious to water, and
anchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for 8. & U. ft. II Co.

AlSany, Dec. I, 1850.
Mr. Buswell, Dear Sir : Having used a conaid•

rable quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try and test it in various
ways, from its trial ■nd composition I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;
ti mixes beautifully with oil—paints very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no
better paint ever been introduced. I have used
onsirlerable of it with viater and glue composi-
ion. for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceedsany thing I w. Truly Yours,

THOS. B. JOSIN.
House Painter.

Numerous other certilleates in hands of Aprils
which will be shown to dealers.

Ilr_7•This Paint is for sale by S. H
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adams CountyGettysburg, July Il—ll

.1T OLDST.II .1 11,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP. ,

J. G. FREY
rrENDERS his acknowledgments to
-IL his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announcing thathe is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompson's
Hotel, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do aft_kinds of
COACH, CLOTH, 4. SIGN PAINT-

" MG.
O Carriage Repairing done at short

notice, and on reasonable teams, fur which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,.
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12. 1849.—tf

LIVER COMPLilo:"'''''
JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

dismiss, ari-
sing froro a disor•

dared Liver or !Stomach,
such as Constipation, inward

Piles, Fullness of blood to the head,Acidity, of the Stomach. Nausea, Heart-burnDisgust for Food, Fulltiess,ur weight in the atom-itch, Sour Eruciptions, Sinking or Flutter-
ing at the pit of the Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing, Fluttering at the

Heart. Choking ur Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lying posture, •
dimness of vu•

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight,
•Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Pain in the Side. Beck, Chest. Limbs kc.. SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constantimaginings oh Evil and great depression of spir•its, can be effectually cured by

DR. ROOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN

TEM PREPARED i3Y

OR. C. M. XACESON,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—il equaled—by any other preparation in
the United mates, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skillful physicians have failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. l'oasessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, ex-
creasing the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
witted, sale, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
From the “Boston Bee."

The editor raid, Dec. `42nd
Dr. iloolland's Celebrated German Bitten for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one (tithe most popular medicines 01 tile day.—
These Bitters have been used by thonsanits. ansi
a friend at our elbow sayabe has himseli Wren,-

ea an effectual and permanent cure 01 Liver
Complaint from the use of thisremedy. We are
convinced that in the use of there Bitters, the pa-
tient constantly gain■ strength and s igor—a tact
worthy 01 great consideration . They are pleas-
ant in taste and sniell, and can be used I.y persons
with the most delicate stomachs with oak.' y, un-
der any circumstances. We lire speaking limn
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use.

..tieotes Weekly," one of the best Li*.erady pa-
pers published said, A ux.2s—

!lowland s German Bitters. manufactured
by Dr. Jackson are now rec ~,,,;needed by 1011If.
01 the most prominent members of the tee ulty as
an smile of much efficacy in canes of lertiale
sseekriess. As such is the raise yia uould advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and nth% sate
themselves much sickness. Persons of debheta•
test constitutions will find these Bitters advama-
geous to their health, as we know (runt exper-
ience the salutary effect they' have bad upon
peak systems.-

JIORE EVIUEXI'I
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette... the hest

family nes% spaper published in the C. States.
The editor sass Of

DR. I,IOOELA ND'S GERMAN BITEER', ..
It Is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pal.
foliage ul our readers , and therelme is hen we
recommend Ur. Ilootland's German !liners, we
olPh to be ili•ditieily ihat we are not
'Peaking 01 the nostionn ul ihr day. that are
nursed about 101- a briel penile' and tben I..li:or-
iel] Mirr they has e lone then guilty race 01 nos-
chtel, lust of a medicine burg established, mini r
sally prized, and w luck has met the iieali) Pl ,itrioal 01 the tinnily '

Es Ocoee upon es idence has been neeelP nil
the hirgoing) from all sections of the Ilnon, the
last :1 years, and the strongest testimony ig its
fat or, is, that there is Inoreol it used in the praa.
lice lit the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,
than all other nostrums combined. a tart that can
easily be established. and lolly Finn g that a
scientific preparatimi w ill meet with their quiet
appros al when pitwenteilet en in thi- lorms

That this medicine Hill cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia. no one can dollitt alter using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the etomarli
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bid
Mom diseases—the effect is immediate. It ran
be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

IId:WA RI: OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac•

ter which is necessary for all medicines toattain
to induce COtalitelleiters to pot lorth vitriol,. ~

titles at the rink of the lives at those w home in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C.

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without w hich they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN Mk:URINE sToRE,

Nn. 120 Arch street one dour below Sixth,
Philadelph,a •' and by respectable dealers genesal.
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of then great restorative powers.
Single Bottle 75 centa.

lITFor Bale, in Gettysburg, by
S. 11. BUEHLER.

Also for sale by Snerringeris Renshaw, Littles-
town, Pa.. Agree Marto', New Oxford, Pa., M.
EurheMerger, Abbottatown, Pa., Wholesale and
Retail by C..d Morns Zr. Cu., York, Pa.

Dec. 12, Ibsl-I)—row.

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm

r(pton Brotlytr,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DRE:ssElts,

VAN at all times he found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple, in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they Hatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to bind-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY & HOLLEBA UGH. blotching
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMERES, of every vari-
ety and quality.

KEEP WARM.
A DESIRABLE assortment ofOVER-
iIk. COATINGS, such es brown, drab
and grey Beaver Cloths, Petersham Cloth,
dm., cheap and good, can be found ni

SKELLY da HOLLEBAUGH'S.
.Oat. 17; 1851.


